Germany is Wunderbar Patch
Spangdahlem Girl Scouts Neighborhood
Patch Program

Daisies: Complete 2 starred items plus 3 other items.
Brownies: Complete all starred items plus 3 other items.
Juniors: Complete all starred items plus 4 other items.
Cadettes/Seniors: Complete all starred items plus 5 other items.
*Learn the Language: Learn important words and phrases like those listed below and
practice with each other until you feel comfortable speaking so that you will be ready
to use what you have learned.
Good Day, Thank You, Please, Goodbye, Emergency phrases, and Where is the
restroom?
*Experience Germany: Get out and explore Germany. Take a trip, go to a museum, see
a play, visit a historical site, visit a castle or take a tour. You may want to link other
neighborhood patches like Trier City Walk to complete this requirement.
*A Taste of Germany: Visit a local restaurant and try a food that you have never
eaten or find and prepare a typical German dish to serve at one of your troop
meetings.
History of Germany: Make a timeline of important events in German history.
Shopping in Germany: Learn about the Euro, learn to convert dollars to Euro and
purchase an item by yourself.
Customs of Germany: Research two or more German customs or holidays and learn
how and why they are celebrated.
German Arts: Learn to do a German craft.
Traditional Games of Germany: Learn and play a traditional German game appropriate
for your age level.
Volksmarching in Germany: Research the history of Volksmarching and participate in
at least one Volksmarch.

Scouting in Germany: What are the Girl Scouts called in Germany? Find examples of
their uniform, pin and promise. What kinds of activities do they do? How does
Scouting in Germany differ from Scouting in the United States? Learn more about
World Association of Girl Guides/Girl Scouts (WAGGGS).
Share Your Knowledge About Germany: Share what you have learned! Compile a
coloring book, a storybook, picture book or a scrapbook on Germany and share it
with a group of other Girl Scouts.

